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ABSTRACT
Major large-scale events, such as the Olympics and Ashes cricket series, attract tourists,
resulting in increased consumer spending on accommodation, food and recreational activities.
Formalised, fan-group event-tourism organisations - e.g. The Barmy Army and The Fanatics play an increasingly visible role in organising fan-group travel to major sporting events
around the world. However, a lack of understanding exists regarding attitudes and motivations
to engage in group-oriented, event-based travel behaviour. A theoretical framework is
presented that posits travel motivation, enduring involvement, fan identity and destinationimage as significant factors influencing group-oriented, event-based travel intentions.
Propositions to guide future research are also presented.
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INTRODUCTION
Events are an important motivator of tourism activity and have become an increasingly
significant component of destination marketing (Getz, 2008; van den Berg, Braun and Otgaar,
2000). Events are being used to increase visitation (Light, 1996; Ritchie, 1984), improve a
destination’s position in the market (Roche, 1994) and foster destination development
(Bramwell, 1997; Chacko and Shaffer, 1993). Major events, such as the Olympics,
international rugby tours, Ashes cricket series and the Australian Formula 1 Grand Prix, draw
significant numbers of both domestic and international tourists to the regions in which events
are hosted, resulting in increased consumer spending on accommodation, food and
recreational activities (Dwyer, Forsyth and Spurr, 2005; Getz, 2008; O’Reagan, 2005;
Tourism NSW, 2007). These major events are thus attractive to all levels of government due
to the positive, economic flow-on effects they have (SRV, 2007; URS, 2007). For example,
the Australian Formula 1 Grand Prix race costs the Victorian state government $47 million
annually, but has a reported return to the state of $170 million to $200 million (Masters,
2009). Similarly, the 23,680 international visitors that came to Australia primarily for the
2006-07 Ashes and one-day cricket series spent an estimated $10,425 each on average, or
$247 million in total (URS, 2007).
Despite this practical significance, a lack of scholarly attention has been given to the various
factors that affect event-based tourism, which is a recently recognised phenomenon (Getz,
2008). More specific to this paper is the lack of understanding in the literature regarding
attitudes and motivations to engage in group-oriented, event-based travel behaviour. Over the
past 15 years, the emergence of formalised, fan-group event-tourism organisations—such as
“The Barmy Army” (England), “The Fanatics” (Australia) and the “Trini Posse” (Trinidad)—
have played an increasingly visible role in organising fan-group travel to major sporting
events around the world. The Barmy Army alone has over 20,000 members, and it is difficult
not to watch an Ashes or Test cricket series or other major sporting event (e.g. Rugby World
Cup) featuring England or Australia without seeing The Barmy Army or The Fanatics visibly
present (O’Reagan, 2005; Senewiratne, 2008). Thus, understanding who travels for events
and why, is important in order to attract larger volumes of tourists to the destination (Getz,
2008; Weed, 2006), with particular regard to group-oriented, event-based tourism.
On this basis, the remainder of this paper seeks to enhance our understanding of factors that
influence group-oriented, event-travel behaviour. To this end, a multidisciplinary research
framework is presented (Figure 1), which posits travel motivation, enduring involvement, fan
identity and destination-image as significant factors that should influence consumers’ grouporiented, event-travel intentions. Propositions to guide future research are also presented.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
This section presents the framework of factors that should influence consumers’ grouporiented, event-travel intentions (Figure 1). The literature is reviewed related to travel
motivation, enduring involvement, fan identity and destination-image and the impact that
these variables have on group-oriented, event-travel intentions.
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Figure 1: Conceptual Model of Group-oriented Travel Behaviour
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Travel Motivation
In travel-motivation studies, the underlying assumption is that travellers’ psychological needs
and motivations shape travel behaviour and travellers choose the type of holiday to satisfy
these internal needs (Fodness, 1994; Meng and Uysal, 2008; Yuan et al., 2005). Internal
factors can drive the tourist to search for signs, objects, situations and events that contain the
promise of meeting their needs (Fluker and Turner, 2000; Gnoth, 1997). Various explanatory
travel-motivation models have been proposed in the tourism-management-literature. For
example, Crompton (1979) identified seven key dimensions of motivation to attend a sporting
event: escape; relaxation; prestige; exploration and evaluation of self; regression;
enhancement of kinship relationships and facilitation of social interaction. Hoye and Lillis
(2008) explored the travel motivations of Australian Football League fans, identifying nine
motives that drive sports-fan consumption behaviour: social interaction; skills of players;
acquisition of knowledge; aesthetics; drama; escape; achievement; physical attraction and
family. Importantly, the need for social interaction was the most significant motivating factor
for sports-fan travel, with fans more likely to travel if they perceive they will be part of a
group experience (Hoye and Lillis, 2008). In other studies, facilitation of social interaction,
social motives, enhancement of human relations, socialisation, pleasure seeking (i.e. to mix
with other tourists) and group affiliation have been repeatedly identified as major motivating
factors to travel and attend events (Beard and Ragheb, 1983; Kim and Chalip, 2004; Kozak,
2002; Wann, Ensor and Bilyeu 2001; Zhang and Lam, 1999).
Having established that travel motivations are vital to understanding tourist behaviour and
predicting future travel patterns, it is argued that stronger travel motivations will have a
positive influence on group-oriented travel behaviour. This is because the stronger an
individual’s travel motivation with reference to an event, the more compelling the event
should be for the consumer to attend it. Thus,
Proposition 1: Attributes of travel motivation will have a positive influence on
group-oriented travel intention.
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Enduring Involvement
Involvement’s importance is well established in the literature. Involvement is the extent to
which the consumer views the object or activity as a central part of their life, and sees the
object or activity as meaningful, engaging and important to them (Laverie and Arnett, 2000;
O’Cass, 2000; Zaichowsky, 1985). Consequently, consumers involved with a particular
product derive a great deal of pleasure from it (Laurent and Kapferer, 1985). Essentially,
involvement has been identified as being at the heart of the person-object relationship and
largely based on the interaction of consumers with objects (Hill and Green, 2000; O’Cass,
2000). That is, the relative intensity of the consumer’s thoughts about a focal object/activity,
such as interest in a sport, a fashion brand or retail shopping.
Importantly, the literature differentiates between situational involvement and enduring
involvement. Situational involvement is a passing increase in concern for an activity or
product due to temporary circumstances, whereas enduring involvement is seen as an ongoing
level of concern with an activity or product, independent of a specific situation or
circumstance. On the other hand, high levels of enduring involvement are likely when an
individual perceives an activity to offer hedonic benefits, such as attending a sporting event, a
concert or retail shopping (Laurent and Kapferer, 1985; Laverie and Arnett, 2000). From a
sports perspective, involvement primarily refers to the level of interest or importance the fan
ascribes to sport (Pope and Turco, 2001; Pritchard and Negro, 2001; Shank and Beasley,
1998). Therefore, this paper adopts enduring involvement as the definition of the involvement
construct in relation to the focal object of interest, namely the consumer’s favourite sport.
Despite the extensive involvement literature, research is limited regarding the relationship
between enduring involvement and group-oriented travel intentions. Nevertheless, drawing
from the arguments found in the marketing and consumer behaviour literature in particular, it
can be argued that an individual’s level of enduring involvement towards a particular sport
(i.e. the product category being the object of interest) may influence a consumer’s propensity
to attend a large-scale sporting event related to the sport (i.e. stimulus environment related to
the object of interest). This is because an individual who has an ongoing enthusiasm and
interest toward a specific sport (such as soccer) will be more likely to attend a large-scale
event (e.g. Soccer World Cup) to watch the sport than those consumers who are less involved
(Pope and Turco, 2001). On this basis, highly enduring involved consumers (e.g. with a
favourite sport) will be more likely to engage in group-oriented travel. Thus,
Proposition 2: Enduring involvement in the sport will have a positive influence
on group-oriented travel intention.
Fan Identity
Social identification in consumer markets has gained growing research attention in recent
times. Identification is an orientation of the self in regard to other objects, including a person
or group, which results in feelings or sentiments of close attachment (Trail, Fink and
Anderson, 2003). Recently, sports-based, social-identity studies have shown that the intensity
of the connection between the sports fan and their team, club or player has a direct impact on
fans’ consumption decisions. The ideas of team identification and commitment in sports
consumer loyalty can be related to the distinction between spectators and fans made by
Pooley (1978):
“Whereas a spectator of sport will observe a spectacle and forget it quickly, the
fan continues his interest until the intensity of feeling toward the team becomes so
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great that parts of every day are devoted to either his team or in some instances, to
the broad realm of sport itself” (p. 14).
Pooley’s distinction suggests that, whilst both types of sports consumers may demonstrate
similar behaviours (e.g. attend games), spectators and fans have different thoughts, feelings
and attitudes about sports and teams. Later research has also highlighted the important
difference between spectators and fans, noting the psychological attachment of a loyal fanteam relationship developing most effectively when a patron identifies themselves with a
team (Bhattachraya, Rao and Glynn, 1995; Pritchard, Havitz and Howard, 1999; Wann,
Royalty and Roberts, 2000). Previous studies have verified that the degree to which a fan (i.e.
consumer) identifies with a sporting team (identity of interest) does in fact predict the fan’s
loyalty and the extent to which the fan is prepared to sacrifice resources and time to engage in
specific fan activities. For example, Pease and Zhang (1996) found that a high level of team
identification was the best predictor of game attendance. Wann and Branscombe (1993) also
found that sport fans with high team-identification levels spent more money and time in the
process of watching their team play and were also willing to pay a price premium to see their
team play in an important game. In addition, studies have also found that fans with high
identification levels were more optimistic about the team’s future and perceived attendance at
games as a more enjoyable experience than fans with moderate or low identification levels
(Madrigal, 1995; Wann and Branscombe, 1993; Wann and Schrader, 1997).
Despite the growing research on team identification in sport and its effects, little research has
investigated the direct influence of team identification on group-oriented, event-travel
attendance. Understanding consumer identification levels with a sporting team may be helpful
in predicting commitment beyond the context of leisure and fan-specific activities, and extend
to travelling to a sporting event, such as The Ashes cricket series or the Soccer World Cup.
This reasoning leads to the following proposition:
Proposition 3: Identification with a sporting team event will have a positive
influence on group-oriented travel intention.
Destination Image
Destination image is an individual’s mental representation of knowledge (beliefs), feelings
and overall perception of a particular destination (Chen and Tsai, 2006; Crompton, 1979; Lee,
Lee and Lee, 2005). Destination image can be conceptualised as having cognitive and
affective elements (Baloglu and McCleary, 1999; Kaplanidou and Vogt, 2007). Destination
image can be formulated on the basis of cognitive inferences made by tourists about
destinations from a variety of destination atmospheric cues, such as quality of services, price
and attractions. Destination image can also be derived from an individual’s attitude towards
the destination’s perceived attributes (Kaplanidou and Vogt, 2007; Ross, 1998; Sirgy and Su,
2000). The distinction here is that for a tourist to have a destination image based on cognitive
elements, they would have had to have visited the destination before. In contrast, affective
destination image is based on individuals’ perceptions of a destination, whether or not they
have visited before. Based on this discussion, this study adopts the affective perspective of
destination image that attitudes are formed based on their overall perception of the destination
despite not having direct experience.
Destination image has an important influence on tourist behaviours, including intentions to
visit for the first time or revisit a destination (Bigne, Sanchez and Sanchez, 2001; Chen and
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Tsai, 2006; Kaplanidou and Vogt, 2007). Tourists’ behaviour can thus be expected to be
partly conditioned by the image that they have of destinations. In the case of event travel for
large-scale sporting events, individuals do not decide the event’s location. Consequently, the
destination image or its perceived appeal may influence the consumer’s decision making as to
their potential attendance at the desired event. Further, in the absence of prior experience
and/or limited knowledge (i.e. an unvisited destination), image has a potentially critical
decision-making role to play in this context (Keller, 2008). Therefore, an individual’s
affective destination image, whether a true representation or not, is seen to be a critical
element in the destination visitation decisions (Ross, 1998). On this basis, we argue that
consumers who have a favourable perception of the destination hosting the event will be more
likely to engage in group-oriented travel behaviour. Thus,
Proposition 4: Destination image will have a positive influence on grouporiented travel intention.

CONCLUSION
Despite the significance of large-scale-event-based tourism, a theoretical gap exists as to what
drives consumers to attend these events, particularly with regard to fan group-oriented, eventbased tourism. To address this deficiency, a theoretical framework was presented that posited
travel motivation, enduring involvement, fan identity and destination-image as factors
influencing consumers’ fan-group-oriented, large-scale-event travel intentions. Propositions
to guide future research were also highlighted and discussed. A better understanding of the
reasons why consumers travel to, and attend large-scale events will enable practitioners and
policy makers to formulate more effective, consumer-centric, marketing strategies (e.g.
destination advertising, demand forecasting) leading to larger event attendance resulting in
greater economic activity.
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